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Bilayer Mesh Repair for Inguinal 
Hernia- An Open Alternative 
to Laparoscopic Repairs

INTRODUCTION
Globally, inguinal hernia remains, one of the most common surgical 
pathology. Annually, more that 20 million people undergoes Inguinal 
Hernia Repair surgery, worldwide [1,2]. Inguinal hernia occurs in the 
groin area, it could be direct, indirect, or bilateral. It forms in around 
75% of all abdominal wall hernias with a life-time prevalence of 27-
43% in men and 3-6% in women [3,4] by protrusion of viscera or 
adipose tissue through the inguinal or femoral canal. Inguinal Hernias 
are almost always symptomatic, and surgery remains the only cure 
with high success rate [1]. Strangulation is the most life threatening 
complication, if remains untreated.

Though a variety of procedures can be performed, none can be 
termed as ideal. Every surgeon’s main goal in hernia surgery is 
maximum safety, fewest complications, minimal disability and 
permanence of repair. Surgeons should protect the entire vulnerable 
area of groin for permanence of hernia repair, especially with newer 
tension-free mesh technique. Laparoscopic techniques for inguinal 
hernia have been introduced to reduce hernia recurrence and 
facilitate patient recovery and early return to work.

Several studies comparing laparoscopic hernia repair with a variety 
of open conventional hernia repairs and open tension-free mesh 
techniques have been published. Laparoscopic repairs have been 
associated with less postoperative pain, a shorter convalescence 
and an earlier return to work compared with the open tension-free 
repair. Still, the place of Laparoscopic Inguinal Hernia Repair (LIHR) 
remains controversial because of technical complexity, serious 
complications, and longer operating time [4]. Laparoscopic surgery 
requires complicated medical equipment and surgical tools that are 
quite difficult to sterilise and to correctly maintain in good condition. 

In 1999 Gilbert described a novel technique of using a bilayer mesh 
device (PHS) for tension-free repair of inguinal hernias through an 
open approach [4]. [Table/Fig-1] shows the image of PHS. This 
provides an anterior, posterior and plug repair, thereby covering 
the entire Myopectineal Orifice of Frauchaud, which is a major 
advantage of this repair over the other open mesh repair. However, 
its advantage over laparoscopic repairs is its shorter operative time, 
easy learning curve, can be done under regional or local anaesthesia 
and cost effectiveness. It also avoids any inadvertent intraoperative 
injuries (bowel, bladder and vessel injuries), which is a major concern 
in laparoscopic hernia repairs [4-6]. 
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ABSTRACT
Introduction: In 1999, Gilbert described the technique of 
using a bilayer mesh device, Prolene Hernia System (PHS) for 
tension free repairs of inguinal hernias through an open anterior 
approach. This provides an anterior, posterior and plug repair, 
and hence successfully covers the myopectineal orifice, the 
lack of which is a glaring drawback for the Lichtensteins repair. 
This also confers the same benefit provided by the laparoscopic 
hernia repairs which uses the preperitoneal space to cover this 
same region that is, Transabdominal Preperitoneal Patch Plasty 
(TAPP) and Total Extraperitoneal patch Plasty (TEP).

Aim: To observe the overall outcome of using an open bilayered 
dual mesh in a population of Odisha, attending a tertiary care 
hospital.

Materials and Methods: All patients admitted with inguinal 
hernias in the Department of General Surgery, Pradyumna Bal 
Memorial Hospital, KIMS, Odisha, India were included in the 
study. They all underwent the PHS bilayer mesh repair. The 

relevant patient specifics like, preoperative clinical findings and 
intra and postoperative results were noted in a master chart. 
Patients were followed-up for one year, and further long-term 
complications were noted, if any. 

Results: There were a total of 40 patients. The mean duration 
for the procedure was 61.5 minutes (SD-22.8) and there was 
no inadvertent injury. The patients were encouraged to resume 
all physical activities from the first postoperative day. All the 
patients had an uneventful recovery, with a mean hospital stay of 
four days. Four patients presented with seroma after one week 
of surgery, while 22 patients had cord oedema. Both subsided 
spontaneously within three weeks, without further intervention. 
No recurrence was noted in any of the patients.

Conclusion: The PHS bilayer dual mesh repair is ideally 
suited for population in a low resource setting. It ensures 
coverage of the entire vulnerable area of groin along with a 
considerably shorter duration of operation, minimal risk of 
intraoperative injury.

[Table/Fig-1]: Prolene hernia system.
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Most of the patients visiting the study hospital are farmers or 
daily labourers that present with large, neglected hernias. As their 
livelihood depends on heavy physical labour, it is essential that they 
are provided with a repair that ensures early return to work without 
compromising on their physical abilities. With this study, the authors 
aimed to evaluate the outcome of using PHS technique/gilberts 
open bilayer mesh technique in patients with hernia.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This cross-sectional observational study was conducted in the 
Department of General Surgery at Pradyumna Bal Memorial Hospital, 
KIMS, Bhubaneswar Odisha, India, between October 2017 to 
September 2019, with due consent from all the patients. Ethical 
clearance committee approval was taken prior to the study. (KIMS/
KIIT/IEC/68/2017).

A sample size of 40 patients was taken, on the basis of number 
of patients who had consented to undergo PHS repair for inguinal 
hernia, in the due course of time. 

inclusion criteria: All patients that presented to the Surgical Out 
Patient Department (OPD) of PBMH KIMS with inguinal hernia 
and were diagnosed with Inguinal Hernia by clinical examination, 
were included for the study. All these patients were who were to 
undergo the surgery, were explained about the PHS procedure and 
the alternative options. Only those patients who consented for PHS 
repair were included in the study group.

exclusion criteria: Patients below 12 years of age, or patients having 
obstructed hernia were excluded from the study. Patients with any other 
co-morbidities such as immunocompromised status, cardiopulmonary 
compromise, renal/liver failure and ascites were also excluded.

The following details were noted- age of patient, symptoms and the 
duration, medical history, complete physical examination findings, 
laboratory investigations, radiological investigations and duration of 
hospital stay. Intraoperative time was also noted (start time- when 
the skin incision was done, end time- once the site was sutured). 
Patients who participated for the study was then followed-up for a 
period of one year and further short term or long-term complications, 
if any, were noted.

gilberts open bilayer mesh (PhS) Surgical technique

The PHS was used for all repairs. This 3D mesh comprises of two 
layers; an ellipsoid onlay layer, and an inferior layer for introduction 
into the preperitoneal space. Both layers are joined by a connecting 
cylinder of mesh acting as a plug into the internal ring.

The hernia sac was dissected and reduced into the abdominal cavity. 
To place the deep layer of the mesh, a preperitoneal space was created 
behind the transversalis fascia. Fingers were used for dissection and 
with the help of gauze the preperitoneal space was seperated. The 
onlay layer was trimmed and an opening was created for the spermatic 
cord. It was then fixed with a suture (2-0 prolene), at the cardinal points 
of the inguinal ligament and the conjoined tendon [Table/Fig-2].

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Categorical variables were presented as frequency. Continual 
parameters were shown as mean. The Chi-square test was applied 
for statistical analysis. A p-value of less than 0.05 was considered 
as statistically significant. All the analysis was carried out using the 
standard statistical software STATA 13.1.

RESULTS
The minimum age of occurrence of Inguinal hernia was 20 years. The 
oldest patient was 77 years. The mean age of the population was 
43.5±15.7 years; 39 out of 40 patients were male. Maximum number of 
patients had symptoms for 1-5 years. The most frequent presentation 
observed was a right-sided indirect inguinal hernia [Table/Fig-3]; 
However a varied presentation in terms of size and site of hernias were 
dealt with in this study [Table/Fig-4,5]. The occupational characteristics 
and co-morbidities are tabulated in [Table/Fig-6,7].

[Table/Fig-2]: Deployment of mesh.

type Frequency Percentage

Right indirect 17 42.5

Left indirect 8 20

Right direct 6 15

Left direct 3 7.5

Bilateral direct 3 7.5

Bilateral indirect 2 5

Bilateral recurrent 1 2.5

Total 40 100

[Table/Fig-3]: Distribution of type of hernia.

[Table/Fig-4]: Large bilateral recurrent inguinal hernia operated using bilayer 
mesh device. [Table/Fig-5]: Large left inguinal hernia operated using PHS device. 
(Images from left to right)

Co-morbidity Frequency Percentage

None 28 70

Hypertension 5 12.5

Diabetes 4 10

Both 3 7.5

Total 40 100

[Table/Fig-6]: Frequency of co-morbidities.

occupation no. of Patients

Farmers 22

Daily labourers 9

Business men 4

School teachers/professor 2

Sales person 1

Retired clerk 1

Housewife 1

[Table/Fig-7]: Distribution of occupation.
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[Table/Fig-8]: Intraoperative finding of omentum as content.

previously [14-17]. It has been further stated that the PHS has 
advantage over LMR technique due its combined triple mechanism 
of action. A comparative study done by Hebsur N and Shankar 
JCR, regarding the short-term and long-term complications of 
open hernioplasty repair technique demonstrated that seroma, 
infection, chronic pain were the most common complications [18]. 
In this study, 4 out of 40 patients developed seroma and 22 patients 
developed cord oedema, which subsided eventually without any 
further intervention.

Although laparoscopic hernia surgery and robotic techniques 
are the trending technique of the new world. PHS, one of the 
oldest techniques, still remains a safe practice as it marks a 
small learning curve while performing the surgery. The technique 
remains less complicated [13,18] and less time consuming to 
perform for the surgeon. Simultaneously, it remains one of the 
cost-effective techniques in comparison to other procedures like 
laparoscopic hernia surgery.

As from the above study, it can be concluded that most patient 
did not have any long term or short-term complications during 
the surgery. The technique was not only surgeon friendly but also 
provided compliance for the patients with minimal blood loss and 
postoperative complications. This procedure was done under 
simple local/spinal or epidural anaesthesia and did not require 
general anaesthesia. The mean postoperative patient stay at the 
hospital was 4±2 days.

Limitation(s)
The sample size is limited and the mean follow-up period was limited 
to 12 months wherein there were many drop outs too.

CONCLUSION(S)
From the study, it can be concluded that the procedure is safe in 
experienced and skilled hands. The open bilayer technique is easy 
to learn, and has a non-significant learning curve, short operative 
time. As, this mesh covers the entire myopectineal orifice, and has 
a three layer action, the PHS mesh repair may represent a superior 
alternative for the repair of inguinal hernias. It is a safe and effective 
technique for inguinal hernia training for trainees, with similar results 
to staff surgeons with less operative time that with other inguinal 
hernia techniques. 
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The mean duration of surgery was 61.5 minutes. The most frequently 
found content of the hernia was omentum [Table/Fig-8]. All patients 
received 2 doses of injectable amoxycillin and clavulanic acid 1.2 g, 
with exception of diabetic patients (N=4), who received four such 
doses. All patients were given the same postoperative analgesia 
regime-two doses of paracetamol 1 g Intravenous (IV) injection 
eight hourly in the immediate postoperative period. Diclofenac 100 
mg IV injection was kept as an SOS drug. They were then given 
only paracetamol 650 mg tablet thrice daily for five days from the 
first postoperative day. None of the patients required additional 
analgesics. All patients were ambulated on the 1st postoperative 
day. The mean postoperative stay was for 4±2 days. 

The patients were followed-up for a mean period of 266±40 days. 
Thirteen patients were followed-up for a full year. There were many 
dropouts in the early postoperative follow-up period. No recurrences 
were noted in the postoperative follow-up period. Four out of 
40 patients presented with seroma after one week of surgery, while 
22 patients had cord oedema. Both subsided spontaneously within 
three weeks, without further intervention. There was no evidence of 
surgical site infection in any patient.

DISCUSSION
Since the description of the onlay mesh technique by the Lichtenstein 
institute in 1989, several tension-free techniques have been described 
over the years. With the advances in laparoscopic surgery, laparoscopic 
TAPP repair and totally extraperitoneal repair approaches are being the 
most commonly used techniques in recent decade [5]. Each technique 
addresses a different area of weakness in the groin apparatus, while 
each claim low levels of recurrence [5]. It eventually lies down in the 
hand of the surgeon to include the most effective and less complicated 
procedure for their patients and fellow surgeons. For this study the 
surgeon decided to observe the PHS technique as its course of action 
has a combination of three techniques [6,7]. The “Rives technique”, 
in which the internal round pre-peritoneal component reinforces the 
myopectineal orifice, the “Lichtenstein technique”, where the external 
oval component placed over the fascia transversalis reinforces the floor 
of the groin, and finally, the “mesh plug technique”, where the internal 
and the external components are linked together by a cylinder placed 
in the hernia ring [6].

On the other hand, laparoscopic hernia repair may require general 
or regional anaesthesia for the procedure, longer operative duration, 
long learning curve and over all possess a higher risk for serious 
complications [8-11]. As demonstrated by Neumayer L et al., the risk 
of life threatening complication were high in LIHR than open hernia 
surgery with a adjusted Odd ratio of 11.2 (1.3-95.3) and odd ratio of 
recurrence at two year of surgery being 2.2 (1.5-3.2) [12]. It has also 
been determined that open hernia surgery is more cost-effective when 
compared to LIHR. Moreover, LIHR is a challenging procedure [13].

PHS can be a suitable alternative procedure to Lichtenstein Mesh 
Repair (LMR), and has been demonstrated in various studies done 
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